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The Relevance of Acupuncture
It is difficult to pick up a newspaper today witlhout reading something about
acupuncture. Considcering that acupuncture has been well-known and in con-
tinuous tuse for about 5000 years, one wonders wlhy it is the focus of so much at-
tention in the UnitedI States to(lay and whetlher it miglht hold a promise relevant
to some of the most turgent problems facing American Medicine.
Acupuncture is part of a system of folk medicine developedl in Clhina and
practiced in many countries of the world. In antiquity as well as today its pllilos-
oplhy lhas been base(I on a uniique way of looking at life; its attitude to the lhuman
bocly ancl the functions of its various organs bears none but the most obscure
connection to the modlern scientific basis of Western medical practice.
For a variety of psyclhological, sociological, and political reasons considerable
effort lhas been put into accommodating the theory and results of acupuncture
to Western Science(l). Recent reports of the spectacular success of actupunctuire
anestlhesia have inteinsifiecd this effort. On the otlher hand, one wonders if it is
possib)le that the success of acupuncture can be attributed to the same factors
that make for mtuclh of the effectiveness of WVestern Mteclical Science?
When the claims for acupunictutre are examined it is impossible to evaluate
them(2). The illinesses treatecl are not properly (lefine(d an(l the methods of de-
termining the effects of treatment are not dlescribe(d. Nevertheless, it is a fact
that acupuincture is accepted in Chinese society by both l)atients an(l physicians
as a procedlure witlh lhealing properties whiclh serves real lhealtlh needs(l).
It is well knowvnthiat the majority of complaints witlh whliclh patients come to
physicians are those wlhiclh do not lend themselves to the curative effects of
modlern science. Una M\IacLean lhas emplhasized this in a recent studly of folk
meclical practices in Nigeria(3). Slhe lhas pointed out that in both W\estern and
native African poptulations many complaints are selflimiting, many patients
lhave clhronic illnesses witlh alternating perio(ls of remission and relapse and many
patients seek medical lhelp because they are anxious or upset for one reason or
anotlher.
WVhether the patienit is on the National Healtlh Service in Britain and goes
along to see hiis general practitioner, or wlhetlher lhe lives in a village in Africa
and visits the herbalist, if lhe is in fact suffering from one of these three types of
disturbances, the prescribed treatment will be credlited with the "cure"(3).
In other words, most patients consulting a person trained in healing arts will
emerge from the meeting feeling better. For most of these patients the science of
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Western medicine contributes only in minor ways to their management. Never-
theless, the major emphasis in medical schools has traditionally been to con-
centrate on those aspects of medicine with whiclh the physician can, in some way,
scientifically benefit his patients. The result is a double lane of dissatisfactions:
while the duration and expense of training physicians is such that the system
does not produce a sufficient number to meet the public need, the physician in
the general practice of medicine finds himself using less and less of the informa-
tion acquirecl during the period of his formal education. It is understandable,
therefore, that there is pressure upon me(lical schools today to produce in a
shorter periocl of time, more physicians "burdened" with less science, and there
is much sympatlhy among physicians for this position. The hope is that more
stu(lents, less scientifically trained, could better cope with the nation's healtlh
needs. This view was passionately stated by a sec. year student from Downstate
Aledical School when he suggested that we eliminate "the idiot frivolity involved
in the curriculum of many medical schools' first two years" and he asked medi-
cal educators to "please show us how to ease others' pain and make life worth
living"(4).
At the same time that public (elenand for more and better health services has
risen there lhas been a remarkable development of medical science. Antibiotics,
specialized care for patieInts with myocardial infarcts, artificial organs, and almost
all of what we know today of virology (virus vaccines) and immunology are
jtist a few of the developments whiclh have taken place in the past 25 years. Dur-
ing this time the science of medicine has become more and more detailedl and
continues to promise more ancl more to larger numbers of persons witlh identi-
fiable illnesses. Clearly tlhen, todlay's pressure upon medical schools to increase
the scientific competaince of its students (MD-PhD programs), to foster bio-
medical researclh and to permit early specializationi, is not merely an exercise in
intellecttual gymnastics. It goes without saying that there is much sympathy
amonig physicians for this positioIn.
Even if one were to limit the role of the plhysicians to scientific researclh and
to cletectiig and treating illnesses for wlnicli science (Toes offer good prospects,
we would nee(l many more and better trained physicians. But it is perfectly clear
that research and detection and treatment of disease represent only a portion of
wlhat healtlh care means to the general public. We must also consider the vast
numbers of patients whose symptoms cannot be significantly improved by medi-
cal science. The malaise and discomfort of these people is all too often magnified
by the tensions and pressures generated by society. Perhaps it is these pressinres
to which attention must also be directed? What, after all, is the impact of the
rampant dishonesty, the threat of nuclear devastation, the hopelessness of racism?
Does one merely read about these happenings in the newspapers and then bliss-
fully return to one's business?
As long as we have Vietnams, as long as we have the governmental cynicism
described in the pentagon papers, as long as we adhere to the goals of unquali-
fied economic and social success, we will have a serious problem of medical care.
Not until we consider as vital to our existance and health such questions as
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morality in our governiment and society and the price of "success," do we, in my
view, have a clhance to (leal witlh the problems of what we call healtlh care today.
The acupunlcttur-ist plays an important role in the healtlh care needs of the
Chinlese people. He is a respected, professionially trained "medical assistant,"
wlho alleviates, in a traditional setting, much suffering of the large, previously
described majority of patients. XVe look at him and think-maybe he can lhelp
us as well? Even if we were to traiin our own equivalent of the acupuncturist we
would still not solve otur problem; we would not have dealt with those aspects
of our society, outsidle the medical profession, whiclh most urgently need change.
The issue was best stated at a recent medical conference at 'Meharry Medical
College, "Quality healtlh care cannot be provided as an isolated plhenomenon,
lbut mtust be accoml)anied by other significant chaniges in all of the socioeconomic
areas which bear on the quality of life"(5).
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